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ABSTRACT
This paper addresses the problem of separation of moving sound
sources. We propose a probabilistic framework based on the com-
plex Gaussian model combined with non-negative matrix factoriza-
tion. The properties associated with moving sources are modeled
using time-varying mixing filters described by a stochastic temporal
process. We present a variational expectation-maximization (VEM)
algorithm that employs a Kalman smoother to estimate the mix-
ing filters. The sound sources are separated by means of Wiener
filters, built from the estimators provided by the proposed VEM al-
gorithm. Preliminary experiments with simulated data show that,
while for static sources we obtain results comparable with the base-
line method [1], in the case of moving source our method outper-
forms a piece-wise version of the baseline method.
Index Terms— Audio-source separation, time-varying mixing
filters, moving sources, Kalman smoother, variational EM.
1. INTRODUCTION
Audio-source separation methods aim at recovering J unobserved
source signals, s = [s1, . . . , sJ ]> (> denotes the transpose oper-
ator), from I observed mixed signals x = [x1, . . . , xI ]>. A large
body of literature deals with various source-separation configura-
tion problems and their associated methods [2]. In this paper we
consider the difficult case of convolutive mixtures of moving au-
dio sources, i.e., the source-to-microphone channels are modeled
with time-varying linear filters, thus taking into account possible
motions of the sources and/or of the sensors (as may be the case
in, e.g., human-robot interaction scenarios). Moreover the mixtures
can be possibly underdetermined, i.e. we may have I < J .
To address this difficult problem, we focus on probabilistic
methods based on complex-valued Gaussian models of source sig-
nals in the time-frequency (TF) domain, as initially proposed in [3]
and further considered in, e.g., [1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. More specifically,
we inspire from [1], where the complex Gaussian source model is
combined with a non-negative matrix factorization (NMF) model
[10, 11] for the source power spectral density (PSD) matrix. The
model parameters (mixing filters and NMF coefficients) are esti-
mated using the EM algorithm and the sources are separated by
Wiener filtering, with the Wiener filters being built from the esti-
mated parameters. In [1] only time-invariant mixing filters are ad-
dressed. In this paper we propose a probabilistic model, and an
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associated estimation algorithm, based on the complex-Gaussian
and NMF models and able to separate sound sources convolved
with time-varying filters. Modeling convolutive mixtures with time-
varying filters was already proposed in, e.g., [9, 12]. However, up
to our knowledge, this is the first attempt to incorporate a latent-
continuous model for the time-varying mixing filters in the TF-
domain complex-Gaussian framework. Unlike [9], where the mix-
ing system is parameterized with the angle of arrival, ruled by a
discrete temporal model, our mixing model uses a more general
propagation regime which is expected to be more suitable to rever-
berant environments. Moreover, [9] relies on binary masking for
separating the sources, which is known to introduce speech distor-
tion, whereas we use the more general Wiener filtering.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the
source model and introduces the proposed mixing model. In Sec-
tion 3, we present a variational EM (VEM) algorithm for both the
estimation of model parameters and inference of latent variables, in
batch mode. A first series of experiments is reported in Section 4.
Conclusions and future work are depicted in Section 5.
2. SOUND MIXTURES WITH TIME-VARYING FILTERS
2.1. The Source Model
Assuming that we work in the TF domain, as a result of applying
the short-time Fourier transform (STFT) to the time-domain sig-
nals, the following notations are introduced: f ∈ [1, F ] denotes
the frequency bin index, ` ∈ [1, L] denotes the time frame index,
{Kj}j denotes a non-trivial partition of {1, . . . ,K}, K ≥ J (Kj
denotes the cardinal of Kj). Following [1], each source sj,f` at TF
bin (f, `) is modeled as the sum of Kj latent components ck,f`,
k ∈ Kj , namely:
sj,f` =
∑
k∈Kj
ck,f` ⇔ sf` = Gcf`, (1)
where G ∈ NJ×K is a binary selection matrix with elements
Gjk = 1 if k ∈ Kj and Gjk = 0 otherwise, sf` = [s1,f`,
. . . , sJ,f`]
> and cf` = [c1,f`, . . . , cK,f`]>. Each component ck,f`
is assumed to follow a zero-mean proper complex Gaussian dis-
tribution [13] of variance wfkhk`, where wfk, hk` ∈ R+, i.e.,
ck,f` ∼ Nc(0, wfkhk`). The components are assumed to be mu-
tually independent and individually independent across frequency
and time, so that we have:
sj,f` ∼ Nc(0,
∑
k∈Kj
wfkhk`). (2)
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This corresponds to model the source PSD matrix with the NMF
model [10, 11], i.e., E[|sj |2] = {E[|sj,f`|2]}f` = WjHj , with
non-negative matrices Wj = {wfk}f,k∈Kj of size F × Kj and
Hj = {hk`}k∈Kj ,` of size Kj × L. The columns of Wj are gen-
erally referred to as spectral pattern vectors, and the rows of Hj
are referred to as temporal activation vectors. Such an NMF model
is widely used in audio analysis, source separation, or speech en-
hancement, e.g., [3, 14, 15, 16], since it appropriately models a large
range of sounds by providing harmonic and non-harmonic patterns.
Additionally, it alleviates the well-known source permutation prob-
lem across frequencies met in many TF-domain source separation
algorithms [1].
2.2. The Mixing Model
In numerous source separation methods, including [1], the multi-
channel mixed signal is modeled as a convolutive noisy mixture of
the source signals. Relying on the so-called narrow-band assump-
tion (the filters are shorter than the TF analysis window), the mixed
signal xf` = [x1,f`, . . . , xI,f`]> in the TF domain writes [17, 18]:
xf` = Afsf` + bf`, where bf` = [b1,f`, . . . , bI,f`]> is a zero-
mean complex-Gaussian residual noise with bf` ∼ Nc(0, vfII)
and Af = [a1,f , . . . ,aJ,f ] is the frequency-dependent mixing ma-
trix of size I × J (aj,f is the mixing vector for source j).
Traditionally, the mixing matrix depends on the frequency f
but not on the time frame `, meaning that the filters are assumed
to be time-invariant. Here we propose to extend this framework to
time-varying filters and hence the mixture model becomes:
xf` = Af`sf` + bf`, (3)
with Af` being both frequency and frame (time) dependent.
Importantly, the straightforward extension of [1] to time-
varying filters is unfeasible. Indeed, instead of estimating the JFI
complex parameters of all Af , one would need to estimate LJFI
complex parameters of all Af` (with only LFI observations). In
order to circumvent this issue, we propose to model the mixing ma-
trices as latent variables, and parameterize their temporal relation-
ship instead (with far less parameters). More precisely, we model
the temporal evolution as a random walk with evolution (covari-
ance) matrix Σaf ∈ CIJ×IJ and prior mean µaf ∈ CIJ :
a:,f`|a:,f`−1 ∼ Nc(a:,f`−1,Σaf ), (4)
a:,f`=1 ∼ Nc(µaf ,Σaf ), (5)
where a:,f` = [a>1,f`, . . . ,a
>
J,f`]
> is the column-wise vectorization
of Af`. The graphical model of the proposed probabilistic model
for audio source separation of time-varying convolutive mixtures is
represented in Fig. 1.
3. VEM FOR SOURCE SEPARATION
3.1. Principle
Expectation-maximisation is a standard procedure to find maxi-
mum likelihood (ML) estimates in hidden variable problems. Al-
ternating between evaluating the posterior distribution of the hid-
den variables (E-step) and maximizing the expected complete-data
log-likelihood (M-step), EM provides (locally) optimal parameters
in the ML sense for a given set of observations. In this work the
set of hidden variables H = {a:,f`, cf`}F,Lf,`=1 consists of the mix-
ing filters and the source components. Hence the mixing filters
wfk, hk` cf`
µaf ,Σ
a
f a:,f`
xf` vf
a:,f`−1
Figure 1: Graphical model for time-varying convolutive mixtures
with NMF source model.
are modeled as stochastic processes instead of being defined by
deterministic parameters as proposed in [19]. The set of parame-
ters θ = {µaf ,Σaf , wfk, hk`, vf}F,L,Kf,`,k=1 consists of the parameters
modeling the evolution of the mixing filters, the NMF coefficients
and the sensor noise variance.
Given that the posterior distribution of the hidden variables,
q(H) = p(H|{xf`}F,Lf,`=1; θ), cannot be expressed in closed-form,
we opt for variational inference, where q(H), in our case, is as-
sumed to factorise as:
q(H) ≈
F∏
f=1
q(a:,f1:L)
F,L∏
f,`=1
q(cf`). (6)
It is known [20], ch.10, that given a factorisation of q(H), over a
partition of the latent variables, the optimal posterior distribution of
a subsetH0 ⊆ H can be computed with:
q(H0) ∝ expEq(H/H0)
[
log p(H, {xf`}F,Lf,`=1; θ)
]
, (7)
with H/H0 denoting H deprived of H0. Subsequently, q(H) can
be inferred in an alternating manner for each H0 ∈ H. Below
we present the proposed VEM algorithm that alternates between
inference of af`, cf` and update of θ. A detailed derivation of the
algorithm is beyond the scope of this short paper. It is important
to note that the proposed algorithm is designed to work in batch
mode, i.e., iterations are applied “globally” on a complete sequence
of observed data (L frames). An online processing scheme is left
for future work.
3.2. E-A Step
Using (7) the a posteriori distribution of a:,f` writes:
q(a:,f1:L)∝ p(a:,f1:L)
L∏
`=1
expEq(cf`)
[
log p(xf`|a:,f`, cf`)
]
. (8)
The exponential term reduces to a complex-Gaussian distribution:
expEq(cf`)
[
log p(xf`|a:,f`, cf`)
] ∝ Nc(µιaf`;a:,f`,Σιaf`), with
µιaf` ∈ CIJ and Σιaf` ∈ CIJ×IJ defined as
µιaf` = vec
(
xf`sˆ
H
f`(Q
ηs
f`)
−1
)
, Σιaf` =
(
Qηsf`
)−> ⊗ (vfII). (9)
In the above equations, ⊗ denotes the Kronecker matrix product,
vec(.) is the column-wise vectorization operator, and sˆf` ∈ CJ
and Qηsf` ∈ CJ×J are the posterior mean vector and posterior PSD
matrix of sf`:
sˆf` = GEq(cf`) [cf`] = Gµ
ηc
f`, (10)
Qηsf` = GEq(cf`)
[
cf`c
H
f`
]
G> = GΣηcf`G
> + sˆf`sˆ
H
f`, (11)
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which in turn are expressed in terms of µηcf` ∈ CK and of Σηcf` ∈
CK×K , the a posteriori statistics of cf` (see Section 3.3).
Since both terms in (8) are Gaussian, the a posteriori distribu-
tion is a linear dynamical system (LDS) along the frames `. There-
fore, the marginal posterior distribution for each frame is computed
using the Kalman smoother recursions (see [20], Ch. 13). For the
sake of clarity, we will denote the marginal and pair-wise joint (two
succesive frames) a posteriori probability distributions by:
q
(
a:,f`
)
= Nc
(
a:,f`;µ
ηa
f` ,Σ
ηa
f`
)
and (12)
q
(
a:,f`,a:,f`−1
)
= Nc
([
a>:,f`,a
>
:,f`−1
]>
;µξaf`,Σ
ξa
f`
)
, (13)
where µηaf` ∈ CIJ ,Σηaf` ∈ CIJ×IJ and µξaf` ∈ C2IJ ,Σξaf` ∈
C2IJ×2IJ are the mean and the covariance of the marginal and of
the pair-wise joint a posteriori distributions respectively.
3.3. E-C Step
Using (7) the posterior distribution of the source components writes:
q(cf`) ∝
K∏
k=1
p(ck,f`) expEq(a:,f`)
[
log p(xf`|a:,f`, cf`)
]
,
(14)
which can be shown to be a multivariate complex-Gaussian:
q(cf`) = Nc(cf`;µηcf`,Σηcf`), (15)
with posterior covariance Σηcf` ∈ CK×K and mean µηcf` ∈ CK :
Σηcf` =
[
diagK(wfkhk`)
−1 +
1
vf
G>U>f`G
]−1
, (16)
µηcf` = Σ
ηc
f`G
>
(
µηAf`
)H xf`
vf
. (17)
In the above equations, diagK(dk) denotes the K × K diagonal
matrix with entries from vector [dk]Kk=1, Uf` ∈ CJ×J is a matrix
whose jrth entry is [Uf`]jr = tr{Qηajr,f`}, where Qηajr,f` is the jrth
I × I block of the filters posterior second order moment: Qηaf` =
Eq(a:,f`)
[
a:,f`a
H
:,f`
]
= Σηaf` +µ
ηa
f` (µ
ηa
f` )
H and µηAf` ∈ CI×J is the
matrixification (inverse of column-wise vectorisation) of µηaf` .
3.4. M Step
After computing the a posteriori statistics for a and c, the expected
complete-data log-likelihood, Eq(H) log p
(H, {xf`}F,Lf,`=1; θ), is
maximised with respect to the parameters. We obtain closed-form
expressions for vf , µaf , and Σ
a
f , namely:
vf =
1
LI
L∑
`=1
(
xHf`xf` + tr
{
U>f`Q
ηs
f`
}
− 2Re
{
xHf`µ
ηA
f` sˆf`
})
,
µaf = µ
ηa
f`=1,
Σaf =
1
L
(
Qξa11,f −Qξa21,f −Qξa12,f + Qξa22,f + Σηaf`=1
)
, (18)
where Qξaf is defined as Q
ξa
f =
L−1∑`
=1
(
Σξaf` + µ
ξa
f`µ
ξa
f`
H
)
.
Regarding the NMF parameters, their optimisation can be done
independently for each component. However, the joint optimization
Algorithm 1 Separation of J moving sound sources
input {xf`}F,Lf,`=1, binary matrix G and initial parameters θ.
Initialise posterior statistics ΣηAf` ,µ
ηA
f` .
repeat
E-C step: Compute Σηcf` using (16) and µ
ηc
f` using (17), esti-
mate source STFTs sˆf` from (10).
E-A step: Compute Σιaf` and µ
ιa
f` with (9) and compute
{Σηaf` ,µηaf` ,Σξaf`,µξaf`} using the Kalman recursions.
M step: Update the set of parameters θ with (18) and (19).
until Convergence
return The estimated source images µηAj,f`sˆj,f`, j ∈ [1, J ].
of wfk and hk` is a non-convex problem without exact solution.
Alternate maximisation is a classical solution to solve for the NMF
parameters, since the updates are in closed-form, for instance:
wfk ← 1
L
L∑
`=1
Qηckk,f`
hk`
, hk` ← 1
F
F∑
f=1
Qηckk,f`
wfk
, (19)
where Qηcf` = Σ
ηc
f` + µ
ηc
f`(µ
ηc
f`)
H is the a posteriori second order
moment of the sources’ components.
3.5. Estimation of Source Images
As is usual in source separation problems, the present framework
suffers from the well-known scaling indeterminacy, i.e. source sig-
nals and filters can be estimated only up to some arbitrary com-
pensating multiplicative factors [2]. In [1], this problem is ad-
dressed with a normalization of the (stationary) estimated mixing
filters. In the present study, we have tested several normalization
procedures which were not found to improve the separation per-
formances. Therefore, we rather fix the scale indeterminacy prob-
lem by providing the estimates of the source images as outputs,
i.e. the estimates of the source signals as recorded at the micro-
phones [6, 21]. These are given by: Eq(H)[aj,f`sj,f`] = µηAj,f`sˆj,f`
(µηAj,f` is the j-th column of µ
ηA
f` ; time-domain output signals are
obtained by inverse STFT). The complete variational EM separating
J moving sound sources is depicted in Algorithm 1.
4. EXPERIMENTS
4.1. Simulation Setup
We conducted a series of simulations to assess the performance of
the proposed algorithm, and compare it with [1]. Three 16-kHz
speech sources were selected from the TIMIT database [22] and
shortened to 2s. These speech signals were then convolved with
200-tap head-related impulse responses (HRIR) from the CIPIC
database [23] and then summed to provide the mix signal. There-
fore, all reported experiments were made with 2 × 3 underdeter-
mined mixtures, with all source images having roughly the same
power. The STFT was applied on the mix signal with a 512-sample
sine window, leading to L = 128 observation frames. The number
of components per sourceKj was set to 20. The number of VEM it-
erations was fixed to 1,000. Note that, for the reported experiments,
our unoptimized Matlab implementation requires 30s per iteration
on a 2.4GHz 4-core PC (the baseline methods requires about 1s).
We report results for three mixture configurations. In the Mix 1
configuration, all sources are static, at respectively −30◦, 0◦ and
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30◦ azimuth. This configuration is dedicated to test if the pro-
posed algorithm behaves well when the filters are time-invariant.
In the Mix 2 configuration, Source 1 is moving from −15◦ to 15◦,
Source 2 is moving from 15◦ to −15◦, and Source 3 is static at
−80◦. Hence, Source 1 and 2 are crossing each other. In Mix 3a
and 3b, all sources are moving, Source 1 from 0◦ to 60◦, Source
2 from −60◦ to 0◦, and Source 3 from −15◦ to 15◦. Therefore,
sources are not spatially overlapping but Sources 1 and 2 are mov-
ing twice as fast as in Mix 2. Mix 3a and 3b have the same mixing
filters but different source content.
Standard objective measures of audio source separation were
calculated from estimated and ground truth source images, namely:
signal-to-distortion ratio (SDR), signal-to-interference ratio (SIR)
and signal-to-artifact ratio (SAR) [24].
4.2. Initialisation
Initialization is known to be a crucial step for the performance of
EM algorithms. For this reason, in this study we considered using
ground truth (GT) parameters, as already considered in some exper-
iments of [6]. This is because we first aim here at testing the behav-
ior of the proposed algorithm within a favorable setting. Evaluating
the performance of the algorithm in more realistic conditions, e.g.,
using corrupted GT parameters or using the output of another source
separation technique (since an EM algorithm is essentially an opti-
mization algorithm) is a substantial task that is out of the scope of
the present paper. This deserves a highly detailed investigation that
will be considered in future works. Therefore, GT mixing filters,
µηAf` , were calculated as the FFT of the mixing impulse responses.
GT NMF parameters, wfk, hk`, were calculated by applying the
KL-NMF algorithm [15] to the original (unmixed) sources’ PSD.
Finally, vf is initialized as 1% of the time-average mixture’s PSD,
Σηaf` = 10
−8I and Σaf = I.
In the dynamic case, we split the sequence of L = 128 time
frames into P = 8 segments of L/P = 16 frames. The baseline
method [1] was run independently on each segment (it cannot be
run independently for each STFT frame since it requires statistics
evaluated from several frames). This way, we obtain a piece-wise
stationary version of the baseline method that is “adapted” to the
time-varying mixing case. The mixing filter corresponding to the
center of each segment was selected for the initialization of this
segment. For the proposed method, the initial central filter of each
segment was replicated at each frame of the segment so as to ini-
tialize the complete sequence of L mixing filters. This way both
algorithms were initialized with the same amount of information.
4.3. Results
The results of the simulations are presented in Table 1. In the static
case (Mix 1), both methods provide similar performance, ensur-
ing very good signal separation. A closer look to the results re-
veals slightly favorable performance for the baseline method. This
behavior is expected, since the baseline method was designed for
time-invariant mixing filters. This may also happen because the
variational approximation does not solve for the exact model.
In the dynamic case (Mix 2, 3a and 3b), the results obtained
by the proposed method show very good separation performance.
This is not surprising because ground truth initialization was used.
Even still, this demonstrates that the proposed algorithm is able to
correctly estimate the mixing filters trajectories (remind that a 128-
frame sequence of filters is estimated from only 8 initial frames),
Table 1: Separation results for the proposed method (Prop.) and
piece-wise adaptation of the baseline method [1]. Measures are
given in dB.
Measure Source Method Mix 1 Mix 2 Mix 3a Mix 3b
SDR
1
Prop. 16.2 9.9 8.3 8.7
[1] 17.1 6.0 5.5 8.0
2
Prop. 16.5 7.2 9.7 10.2
[1] 17.1 3.5 3.8 4.2
3
Prop. 26.2 9.5 14.0 12.9
[1] 28.0 6.3 9.9 10.2
SIR
1
Prop. 23.0 14.0 15.3 14.5
[1] 23.2 10.3 11.1 14.0
2
Prop. 21.7 16.2 17.7 17.2
[1] 22.1 8.6 8.6 6.6
3
Prop. 31.8 15.2 20.3 20.4
[1] 33.9 11.6 18.7 19.2
SAR
1
Prop. 17.4 14.5 10.2 11.3
[1] 18.0 9.1 7.5 10.6
2
Prop. 17.7 11.3 12.1 12.6
[1] 18.0 7.1 6.3 7.8
3
Prop. 28.0 11.4 16.3 16.3
[1] 30.0 7.9 11.6 13.1
validating the VEM approach. Importantly, in all cases, the pro-
posed method significantly outperforms the piece-wise version of
the baseline method. Indeed, the improvement on SDR ranges from
0.7 to 6 dB, the improvement on SIR ranges from 1.2 to 10.6 dB
and the improvement on SAR ranges from 0.7 to 5.8 dB. There-
fore, the proposed method provides better interference rejection, ar-
tifact limitation and overall signal reconstruction capabilities than
the baseline method.
Examples of original, mixed and separated signals (corre-
sponding to Mix 3a) are provided as supplementary material at
http://www.gipsa-lab.grenoble-inp.fr/, directory
˜laurent.girin/demo/W2015.zip.
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper we have presented a probabilistic model for sound
source separation from (possibly underdetermined) convolutive
mixtures with moving sources. This model extends [1] to the chal-
lenging case of time-varying mixing filters. We have derived a
variational EM for parameters estimation and source (images) ex-
traction. The proposed method has been shown to compete favor-
ably with a piece-wise stationary version of the reference method,
on mixtures of three speech signals convolved with time-varying
HRIRs. This shows the efficiency of the filter estimation procedure
within the VEM, i.e. the Kalman smoother. This work is a proof of
concept of considering time-varying filters as latent variables into
the complex-Gaussian / NMF framework. Future works will go to-
wards more realistic implementations, considering i) (long) room
impulse responses for modeling reverberations, ii) online process-
ing, i.e. causal estimation/update of filters and NMF parameters, us-
ing, e.g., Kalman filtering instead of smoothing, iii) normalization,
convergence and computational issues, iv) a refined temporal model
for filter evolution, v) other models for source PSD, e.g., Gamma
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priors, and finally vi) more realistic initialization procedures.
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